found that females with more highly spotted eggs typically chose darker sand that matched the colour of the spots. By contrast, quail that laid lightly spotted eggs selected paler sand that matched the background colour of the eggs.
The authors suggest that individual female quail select egg-laying strategies best suited to hiding their eggs from detection by predators. 
Black carbon a warming culprit
The soot that is emitted into the atmosphere from activities such as burning of diesel and biomass is making a bigger contribution to global warming than previously thought. This finding puts 'black carbon' second only to carbon dioxide in terms of its warming impact.
Tami Bond at the University of Illinois at UrbanaChampaign and her colleagues analysed data from a groundbased network of aerosol sensors, run by NASA, as well as satellite observations and global-emissions inventories. The authors found that the amount of warming from black carbon -which absorbs solar radiation and heats the atmosphere, as well as melting snow and ice -is roughly double most earlier estimates.
Lowering black-carbon emissions could be a quick way to cool the climate, but the overall effect of atmospheric aerosols on climate is still uncertain, the authors caution. 
MATERIALS

Ceramics make water unwelcome
Water-repellent materials have a wide range of applications, but many hydrophobic coatings cannot withstand harsh conditions. Now, researchers at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Cambridge, report the production, from rare-earth
GENOMICS
Gene linked to Alzheimer's
Two studies have identified a rare genetic mutation that boosts the risk of oxides, of ceramic materials that remain hydrophobic even after exposure to harsh environments.
Kripa Varanasi and his colleagues synthesized ceramics from the lanthanide oxide series, including cerium oxide. In analysing the surface chemistry of the ceramics, the researchers found that the oxides' electronic structure inhibits hydrogen bonding with water molecules. They show that water droplets bounce off a cerium oxide surface (pictured), leaving the surface dry. Moreover, the ceramics maintain their hydrophobic nature even after abrasion and exposure to high temperatures.
